Tuesday, June 12

Participants will arrange own travel from airport to hotel.

Time?  
3:00  Orientation at the St. Paul Hotel, Hill Conference Room
      Arrival packet prepared for guests will includes schedule, map of Twin Cities,
      map of downtown areas, esp St. Paul, name tags, meal tickets, etc.
3:30-5:30  Neighborhood Tours: Landmark Center and the Ordway Center for the
      Performing Arts
6:30-7:30  Cocktail Hour  The Saint Paul Hotel, Hill Conference Room Hors d’oeuvres and
      cash bar.
7:30-9:00  Dinner The Saint Paul Hotel
      After-dinner presentation by the concierge The History of The Saint Paul Hotel.

Wednesday, June 13

8:00  Breakfast on your own
9:30  MetroConnection bus tour leaves from the Saint Paul Hotel and Crown Plaza
      Stops may include the Cathedral of St. Paul, the Walker Sculpture Garden, the
      Guthrie Theater and Minnehaha Falls.  Lunch at Spoonriver, Minneapolis
3:30  Bus returns to hotels
4:00  Optional tour of The Fitzgerald Theater, Home of the Prairie Home Companion
5:00  Cocktail Hour The Saint Paul Hotel Hors d’oeuvres and cash bar.
6:00  Dinner at Pazzaluna (time depending on evening activity, if any)
7:30  Possible optional event at the Ordway or the Fitzgerald or nearby theater

Thursday, June 14

Breakfast on your own
9:00-12:00  Optional visits to the Science Museum, Minnesota History Center, Harriet Island
12:00  Checkout of hotels
12:15  Brunch at The St. Paul Hotel
2:00  MetroConnection Bus pick up at hotels for drive to Northfield.
3:00-3:30  Arrival at Carleton, Watson Hall, to drop off luggage before registering at
      Sayles-Hill.

Participants will arrange their own transportation back to the MSP airport after reunion.

*Times and places may be subject to change.
Estimated costs:

- **Bus tour** for five hours  Wednesday  $45.00
- **Transportation to Northfield**  Thursday  $15.00
- **Lunch** Spoonriver  Wednesday  $36.00
- **Dinner at** Pazzaluna  Tuesday  $65.00

**St. Paul Hotel**
- Welcome drink  Tuesday  $15.00
- Dinner on Wednesday/or Hill Library  $65.00
- Cocktail hour Wednesday  $15.00
- Brunch at St. Paul Hotel  Thursday  $45.00

Room rates two nights
- A-1 Hilton Garden Inn  $105x2=$210 +taxes
- A-2 St. Paul Hotel  $165x2=$330 + taxes

**Total cost for entire package**
- A-1 $511.00 + hotel taxes
- A-2 $631.00 + hotel taxes

Participants will have a choice of five packages:

A. Two nights in hotel, three meals including hors d’oeuvres on with evening meals, day tour of Mpls/St.Paul with included lunch, luxury bus transportation to Northfield.

   - A-1 Hilton Garden Inn  $511.00 + hotel tax
   - A-2 The Saint Paul Hotel  $631.00 + hotel tax

B. Three meals, including hors d’oeuvres, with day tour and included lunch (No hotel)  $305

C. Day tour with included lunch only.  $80.00

D. Dining only: two dinners including hors d’oeuvres and brunch only.  $205

E. Transportation to Northfield, one way only.  $15.00 per person.
Communication timeline:

Save the Date card: July 1, 2011

Description with finalized prices and registration forms sent early September 2011.

Follow-up emails October and early November depending on response. Maybe postcard.

Reservations and $100 deposit per person accepted until December 1, 2011, or until capacity is reached.

In case of cancellation, full deposits will be refunded until April 1, 2012.